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         Motherwell, 13 March 1996 at 4 pm.

         A Meeting of the HOUSING  COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor McLaughlin, Chair; Councillor Craigie, Vice-Chair;
Councillors
Beekman, Connelly, Cox, Curley, Foley, Gormill, Hogg, Lafferty, Logue,
Lyle,
McAlorum, McCabe, Macleod, W. Martin, Mathieson, Moran, Morgan,
G. Murray, V. Murray, Nolan, Robertson, Sullivan and Wallace.

IN  ATTENDANCE

The Head of Central Services, Director of Housing, Head of Local Housing
Services, Head of Housing Strategy and Resources and Head of Social Work
Development.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Fitzpatrick, Griffen, Leitch, H. McGuigan and Wilson.

SCHEME  OF  DELEGATED  POWERS

1.     There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 8 March 1996 by
       Director of Housing containing a proposed interim Scheme of
       Delegated Powers to officers of his Department.

       Decided:that the proposed interim Scheme of Delegated
               Powers, as detailed in the Director of Housing's report,
               be approved.

PROGRESS  REVIEW  -  SHORT  TERM  HOUSING  ISSUES

2.     With reference to paragraph 7 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 31 January 1996, there was submitted a
       report dated 26 February 1996 by the Director of Housing
       advising of the progress which had been made on issues affecting
       his Department and requiring to be addressed in the short term.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the existing policies and practices in each of the
            merging constituent authorities in respect of any aspect of
            the Housing service which has not, to date, been the
            subject of a policy review report, continue to operate
            unaltered meantime, and

       (2)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.



DEPARTMENT  OF  HOUSING  -  ORGANISATIONAL  STRUCTURE

3.     With reference to paragraph 2 of the minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 31 January 1996, there was submitted a
       report (docketed) dated 27 February 1996 by the Director of
       Housing containing proposals regarding (1) further amendments
       to the structure of the tenancy services and accommodation unit
       of his Department; (2) the post of Departmental Solicitor within
       the Housing/Finance and Client Division, and (3) the contracts of
       a number of staff currently employed on a temporary basis.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the proposed amendments to the staff structure of the
            Tenancy Services and Accommodation Unit, as detailed in
            Section 2 of the Director of Housing's report, be approved
            with immediate effect;

       (2)  that the post of Departmental Solicitor within the
            Housing/Finance and Client Division be transferred from
            the Department of Housing to the Department of
            Administration;

       (3)  that the contracts in respect of a number of staff currently
            employed on a temporary basis be extended with
            immediate effect to 30 June 1996, subject to costs being
            contained within existing revenue budgets, and

       (4)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

RENT  ARREARS

4.     With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 31 January 1996, there was submitted a
       report (docketed) dated 23 February 1996 by the Director of
       Housing clarifying the level of responsibility which will be
       delegated to the Area Housing Managers in relation to the
       implementation of the Council's rent arrears policy.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the delegation of powers as detailed in the report
            dated 23 February 1996 by the Director of Housing be
            approved, and

       (2)  that otherwise the terms of the report be noted.

HOMELESS  PERSONS  SERVICE

5.     There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 19 February 1996
       by the Director of Housing reviewing the  current policies and
       procedures of the merging constituent authorities in relation to



       homelessness; detailing what is considered to be the best
practice
       of those authorities, and proposing policy objectives and service
       standards for operational arrangements for adoption with effect
       from 1 April 1996.  The Committee were also advised, orally, of
       the issue of a Scottish Office Consultation Paper on a revised
Code
       of Guidance on Homelessness.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the various proposals, as detailed in Appendix 1 to the
            Director of Housing's report, be approved;

       (2)  that the policy principle, policy objectives and service
            standards, as detailed in Appendix 2 to that report, be
            approved,

       (3)  that a report be submitted to a future meeting on the
            Scottish Office Consultation Paper on a revised Code of
            Guidance on Homelessness; and

       (4)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

HOUSING  MANAGEMENT  COMPULSORY  COMPETITIVE  TENDERING

6.     With reference to paragraph 13 of the Minute of the meeting of
       this Committee held on 13 January 1996, there was submitted a
       report (docketed) dated 26 February 1996 by the Director of
       Housing summarising the various key areas and principles
       regarding Housing Management Compulsory Competitive
       Tendering which require to be considered in the short term.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the preparation requirements and timetable for
            Housing Management Compulsory Competitive Tendering,
            as detailed in the Director of Housing's report, be
            approved;

       (2)  that it be noted that further reports will be submitted by
            the Director of Housing for consideration prior to April
            1997 covering the following strategic areas, viz:-

            (a)packaging the service and the Housing Management
               specification;

            (b)the contract areas and the initial areas to be subjected
               to competition, and

            (c)quality, price and tender evaluation.

DISPOSAL  OF  CUMBERNAULD  DEVELOPMENT  CORPORATION
HOUSING  STOCK

7.     With reference to paragraph 158 of the Minute of the meeting of



       the Interim Executive Committee held 24 August 1995, there was
       submitted a report (docketed) dated 26 February 1996 by the
       Director of Housing advising of the current situation regarding
       Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council's bid for the
       Cumbernauld Development Corporation housing stock and seeking
       approval for a revised set of financial bids covering the five
       disposal areas.

       Decided:

       (1)  that Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council's revised bid
            amounting to $18,006,888 for the Cumbernauld
            Development Corporation housing stock, as detailed in
            Appendix 3 to the Director of Housing's report, be
            approved with immediate effect, and

       (2)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

ESTATE  MANAGEMENT  -  OPEN  PLAN

8.     With reference to paragraph 5 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 6 December 1995, there was submitted a
       report dated 23 February 1996 by the Director of Housing
       providing further information regarding the proposal contained
       within his report dated 25 October 1995 in respect to open plan
       front gardens.

       Decided:

       (1)  that, on the understanding that a comprehensive Estate
            Management Policy for North Lanarkshire will be agreed
            and implemented, the open plan designation of garden
            ground be removed on application or sale, and

       (2)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

HOME  CONTENTS  INSURANCE

9.     With reference to paragraph 4 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 6 December 1995, there was submitted a
       report dated 26 February 1996 by the Director of Housing
       advising of progress regarding negotiations on existing Home
       Contents Insurance Schemes.

       Decided:that the terms of the report be noted.

JOINT  PLANNING  ARRANGEMENTS  FOR  COMMUNITY  CARE  IN
NORTH  LANARKSHIRE

10.    There was submitted a joint report (docketed) by the Director of
       Housing and Director of Social work advising of the proposed
       arrangements for joint planning for community care in North



       Lanarkshire, and outlining proposed arrangements for joint
       planning which had been drafted by officials from North and
       South Lanarkshire Councils, Scottish Homes and the Lanarkshire
       Health Board.  There was submitted also (docketed and tabled)
       proposed joint planning structures for Greater Glasgow.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the Lanarkshire proposals for joint planning, as
            detailed in Appendix 1 to the joint report by the Director
of
            Housing and Director of Social Work, be approved as the
            basis of the Council's response to the Social Work Services
            Group;

       (2)  that the Greater Glasgow proposals for joint planning, as
            detailed in the proposed joint planning structures for
            Greater Glasgow, be approved as the basis of the
            Council's response to the Social Work Services Group;

       (3)  that three elected members be nominated to represent the
            Council on the Joint Planning Forum for Lanarkshire and
            one member be nominated to represent the Council on the
            Joint Planning Forum for Greater Glasgow, and

       (4)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

TENANTS'  INFORMATION  SERVICE

11.    There was submitted a report dated 26 February 1996 by the
       Director of Housing (1) enclosing a copy of a letter dated 14
       February 1996 from the Tenants' Information Service requesting
       a financial contribution for the year 1996-97 and offering to
give
       a presentation on the organisation's activities, and (2)
containing
       his observations on the request and offer by the Tenants'
       Information Service.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the offer by the Tenants' Information Service to give
            a presentation to the Committee on the organisation's
            activities be accepted, such presentation to be held on a
            date to be arranged, and

       (2)  that otherwise the request for a financial contribution be
            continued pending the presentation.

TENANT  CONSULTATION  AND  PARTICIPATION

12.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 29 February 1996
       by the Director of Housing containing a review of the current
       policies and procedures of the merging constituent authorities in
       relation to tenant consultation and participation.



       Decided:

       (1)  that the interim policy for tenant participation, as
detailed
            in Appendix 2 to the Director of Housing's report, be
            adopted, on the understanding that a longer term strategy
            will be developed through the establishment of a Working
            Group with appropriate tenant participation;

       (2)  that the grant scheme for Tenants' Groups and
            Associations, as detailed in Appendix 3 to that report, be
            approved with an initial budget of $10,000 for 1996-97
            being set aside for this purpose from the previously agreed
            contingency budget as necessary, and

       (3)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted.

PERFORMANCE  REVIEW  SYSTEM

13.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 6 March 1996 by
       the Director of Housing, containing details of a performance
       review system proposed to be introduced in respect of the various
       services operated by his Department.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the key headings identified for the development of a
            performance review system, as detailed in paragraph 3.2
            of the Director of Housing's report, be approved;

       (2)  that the proposed system of quarterly Committee reports
            and the various timescales, as detailed in paragraph 3.3
            of that report, be approved;

       (3)  that it be noted that all statutory required Housing Key
            Performance Indicators, in terms of the Local Government
            Act 1992 and identified in Appendix 1 to that report, will
            be incorporated into the performance review system, and

       (4)  that it be noted that the service standards proposed for
            1996-97, as detailed in Appendix 2 to that report, will be
            incorporated into the performance review system.

TRANSFER  OF  SHELTERED  HOUSING  WARDENS  FROM  SOCIAL
WORK  DEPARTMENT  TO  HOUSING  DEPARTMENT

14.    With reference to paragraph 1 of the Minute of the special
       meeting of the Social Work Committee held on 5 March 1996,
       there was submitted a report dated 6 March 1996 by the Director
       of Housing referring to the Council's decision to transfer the
       sheltered housing warden service from the Social Work
       Department to the Housing Department to be financed through
       the Housing Revenue Account, and advising on the progress being
       made with a view to the sheltered housing warden service being
       transferred with effect from 1 October 1996.



       Decided:

       (1)  that consideration of the future operational and financing
            arrangements of the sheltered housing warden service be
            the subject of a further report by the Director of Housing,
            and

       (2)  that the terms of the report be otherwise noted, and

IMPROVEMENT  AND  REPAIR  GRANTS

15.    There was submitted a report dated 29 February 1996 by the
       Director of Housing regarding the proposed operation of the
       Repair and Improvement Grant Scheme with effect from 1 April
       1996, and enclosing a copy of a letter dated 20 February 1996
       from the Scottish Office, Development Department intimating the
       intention of the Secretary of State to lay before Parliament, a
       Statutory Instrument changing the limits for eligibility for
       Improvement and Repair Grants from the rateable value to a
       standard Council Tax band.

       Decided:that the terms of the report be noted.

EMERGENCY  "OUT  OF  HOURS"  STAND-BY  ARRANGEMENTS

16.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 8 March 1996 by
       the Director of Housing containing details of a proposed
       emergency "out of hours" stand-by system to be operated with
       effect from 1 April 1996, the intention being to subsequently
       streamline these arrangements.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the emergency "out of hours" stand-by system, as
            detailed in the Director of Housing's report, be approved,
            and

       (2)  that terms of the report be otherwise noted.

OFFICE  ACCOMMODATION

17.    There was submitted a report dated 27 February 1996 by the
       Director of Housing advising on the progress which had been
       made, to date, in establishing his Department's headquarters at
       Coatbridge.

       Decided:that the terms of the report be noted.

VICTIM  RELOCATION  PROJECT

18.    There was submitted a letter dated 2 February 1996 from the



       Convention of Scottish Local Authorities advising that the
       Association of Chief Police Officers in Scotland had sought the
       Convention's support for an Initiative to rehouse victims of or
       witnesses to serious crime, and seeking information about the
       powers available to Local Authorities in this respect, and (2)
       advising that following the Convention's response on behalf of
the
       Local Authorities, the Association had accepted the proposal that
       the Housing Organisation's Mobility and Exchange Scheme is a
       suitable mechanism for dealing with victim relocation.

       Decided:that the terms of the letter be noted.

ENERGY  ACTION  SCOTLAND

19.    There was submitted a report dated 26 February 1996 by the
       Director of Housing enclosing a copy of a letter dated 15
February
       1996 from Energy Action Scotland inviting the Council to take out
       membership for the year 1996-97 at a cost of $50, and
       containing his observations on the organisation's request.

       Decided:that the Council takes out membership of Energy
               Action Scotland for the year 1996-97 at a cost of $50.

CONFERENCES  ETC.

(1)  "DISABLED  PEOPLE  AND  HOMELESSNESS"

20.    There was submitted an invitation from Disability Scotland to the
       Council to be represented at its Seminar entitled "Disabled
People
       and Homelessness" to be held in Glasgow on 18 March 1996.

       Decided:that the Council be represented at the Seminar by the
               Chair and Vice-Chair, whom failing substitute
               members, together with an appropriate officer.

(2)  SCOTTISH  NATIONAL  HOUSING  AND  TOWN  PLANNING
COUNCIL

21.    There was submitted a letter dated 14 February 1996 from the
       Scottish National Housing and Town Planning Council inviting the
       Council to be represented at its Annual Conference and Exhibition
       to be held in Peebles from 19 to 22 March 1996.

       Decided:that, as constituent authorities are sending delegates
               to the Annual Conference and Exhibition, no
               attendance be authorised.

SCOTTISH  NATIONAL  HOUSING  AND  TOWN  PLANNING  COUNCIL
-  EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE



22.    There was submitted a letter dated 27th February 1996 from the
       Honorary Secretary, Scottish National Housing and Town Planning
       Council, requesting that this Council authorise the attendance of
       Councillor Wilson at meetings of his Council's Executive
       Committee with effect from 1 April 1996.

       Decided:for its interest, that Councillor Wilson be authorised to
               attend meetings of the Scottish National Housing and
               Town Planning Council's Executive Committee with
               effect from  1 April 1996 until the new Committee is
               constituted and takes over.


